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Abstract: Results from a series of tests intended to study loss of pretension force in bolted assemblies are presented. The test matrix included
ASTM A325 assemblies with various direct tension indicators (DTIs), some through-hardened and some not, as well as assemblies without
direct tension indicators. Bolt length and diameter and grade of nut were also varied. Load losses were monitored for 42 days (1,000 h).
However, load levels generally stabilized after 14 days. Pretension losses were linearly dependent on initial pretension and not affected by
DTI or washer configuration. Bolt diameter and length did affect the magnitude of losses over time but not the general linear relationship with
initial pretension. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)ST.1943-541X.0000937. © 2014 American Society of Civil Engineers.
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Introduction

The minimum required pretension for bolts in slip-critical structural
connections is defined by the American Institute of Steel Construc-
tion (AISC) and is based on the tensile strength of the bolt material
[Research Council on Structural Connections (RCSC) 2009]. Sim-
ilarly, connections are categorized in Eurocode 3 (European Com-
mittee for Standardization 2005) by loading direction and need to
resist slip at service-limit states and ultimate-limit states. Where
preloading is required, installation is in accordance with European
Standard EN 1090-2 and the minimum preload is either part of
project specifications or 70% of the specified minimum tensile
strength of the bolt (European Committee for Standardization
2008). Although the pretension load is of limited importance to
the ultimate resistance of the connection, the bolt tension is directly
related to the frictional force in a slip-critical connection. Immedi-
ately after a bolt is tightened, some of the tension is lost. This in-
stantaneous relaxation is believed to occur from elastic recovery of
the bolt threads when the wrench is removed (Chesson and Munse
1965). Further loss of tension is considered long-term relaxation.
While it has been well documented that clamping force in a bolted
assembly will decrease over time, the influence of various hardware
configurations as well as the magnitude of initial pretension on
these losses is not well-established.

The University of Illinois published studies performed by
Chesson and Munse (1965). Relaxation tests were performed using
two 100 × 100 × 20 mm (4 × 4 × 0.75 in:) ASTM A7 (ASTM
1966) steel plates with a 20.6-mm (13=16-in:) diameter hole in

the center. The plates were notmilled, andwere rusted in some cases.
ASTM A325 (ASTM 2010) and A354 (ASTM 2011b) 19 ×
150 mm (0.75 × 6 in:) bolts were tested. Data for bolt and nut hard-
ness were included in these reports and Chesson and Munse ob-
served there was a significant difference in both hardness and
ultimate strength between the regular and heavy hex head bolts used
in experimentation. Loads were measured using heat-treated
load cells.

The bolts were tightened manually with a torque wrench with
the load cell faced with two hardened washers. Variables in the re-
laxation tests were nut type, hole size, method of making the hole,
the use of lubrication between the face of the nut and the plate, the
location of the torque wrench, and the tensioning method (targeted
load or turn-of-nut). The long-term tests conducted lasted from 3
to 90 days. Chesson and Munse made comparisons only between
assemblies with comparable hardness. Results showed drops from
the instantaneous peak load that ranged from 2 to 11%, with an
average of 5%, measured at 1 min after torqueing. Long-term mea-
surements then were referenced to the loads measured at 1 min after
tensioning. Additional losses of 4–5% relative to the 1 min load
were observed, with approximately 90% of these losses occurring
in the first day.

Yang and DeWolf (2000), reported the effects of galvanization
of plates on the clamping forces of bolts through up to three plates
in series. In these tests, the bolts were not galvanized, and the pur-
pose was to evaluate the slip coefficient of the galvanized plates
with varying coating thicknesses. Losses of prestress force after
42 days were reported to be just over 5% for plain plates while
losses were nearly 20% in the galvanized plate assemblies. Upon
conclusion of testing it was found that severe galling occurred in
the galvanized plate under the washer. The effective area for trans-
fer of shear friction between surfaces was concentrated in an an-
nular ring underneath the washer around the hole, close to the bolt.

In a follow up study, Yang and DeWolf (1999) reported on the
loss of clamping force and the reduction of slip resistance of the
connection under long-term sustained shear loading. The objective
of these studies was to determine the shear capacity of the connec-
tions and to evaluate the relaxation in the clamping force under
service loading. The test used 22-mm (7=8-in:) ASTM A325
(ASTM 2010) bolts with oversized holes. The test also used a
clamping force of 170 kN (39 kips), which is consistent with
the specified minimum bolt pretension for pretensioned and slip-
critical joints (RCSC 2004). The average loss of clamping force
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was 5.6%, with the majority of the losses occurring in the first
2 weeks.

To summarize, previous bolt-relaxation studies have concluded
that the rate of relaxation is largest immediately after tightening
and slows with time. Bickford (1998) suggested that the magnitude
of relaxation is highly variable, depending on condition of parts,
finishes, initial and local tension levels, as well as fit of parts.
However, the relative influence of these parameters has not been
quantified. As such, code requirements must allow for a large
amount of uncertainty in the anticipated pretension losses.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the creep/relaxation
load-losses of structural bolted assemblies employing A325 struc-
tural bolts. The impacts of multiple variables typically encountered
in field conditions, including component configuration, the use of
tension-indicating devices, nut grade, bolt length, bolt diameter,
and magnitude of applied preload are discussed.

Tension loads were measured over 42-day periods in assemblies
using 22-mm (7=8-in:) and 20-mm (3=4-in:) ASTM A325 bolts
with lengths of either 76 or 89 mm (3.0 or 3.5 in.). The bolted
assemblies included those with direct tension indicators (DTIs) of
various types as well as assemblies that did not employ any type of
load-indicating device. Tension indicators included quenched and
tempered types and types manufactured using a cold-working
and annealing process. ASTM A563 (ASTM 2007) Grade DH
and Grade C nuts were used. Only single-bolt assemblies through
a single plate were considered. Assembly pretension was varied
within similar assemblies. Loads in the bolted assemblies were
monitored for 1,000 h (42 days) using an ultrasonic technique
meeting the recommendations of ASTM E1685—Standard
Practice for Measuring the Change in Length of Fasteners Using
the Ultrasonic Pulse-Echo Technique (ASTM 2006).

Research Significance

The objective of this study was to assess and, to the extent possible,
isolate the effect of the selected variables on the loss of pretension
in structural assemblies. The selected variables included the length
and diameter of bolts, the end-hardware components, and the initial
pretension load. Results from previous studies have been presented
only as a broad range in percent losses for one or more hardware

configurations. There have not been noticeable or reproducible
trends reported in the literature that allow researchers to identify
specific influences on results. Consequently, it is difficult to use
the results from the literature to predict behavior of configurations
that have not been specifically tested. As there are many different
permutations possible in slip-critical bolted connections, a large test
program is currently needed to fully evaluate the effects of changes
to any single aspect of the connection hardware and tightening
processes on performance of the connection. Changes in standard
specifications are ongoing, to reflect the development of hardware
for slip-critical joints. For example, material specifications within
ASTM F959-09 (ASTM 2009) were recently changed in ASTM
F959-13 (ASTM 2013), allowing manufacturers flexibility in the
manufacturing methods used to develop appropriate product per-
formance. Developing a better understanding of how various
parameters specifically affect long-term performance of the fas-
tener system’s pretension losses will allow greater confidence in
the stated load losses for given configurations; potentially broader
applicability of experimental results; and incorporation of simple,
yet correct, physics into numerical models for slip-critical bolted
connections.

Experimental Program

Testing was done at Rowan University as well as at the facility of
a private contractor. The general approach was to pretension as-
semblies on one of several baseplates and then to use an ultrasonic
technique to determine the change in load over time. Tensions of
the assemblies tested at Rowan University were measured using a
Checkline Minimax Ultrasonic Bolt Tension Meter (Checkline
Minimax, Dakota Ultrasonics, Scotts Valley, CA). The second
facility used similar bolting configurations but employed a Load
Control Loadmaster to measure tension (Loadmaster, Load Control
Technologies, King of Prussia, PA). Operators varied between the
two locations.

Test Matrix

The bolted assembly configurations that are considered in this
report are summarized in Table 1. Only the nut component was

Table 1. Test Matrix

Bolt
length
(mm)

Bolt
diameter
(mm)

Test plate
grade

Heavy hex nut grade
(ASTM A563)

# of
samples

DTI treatment
method

DTI
identifier Tensioning method

76 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 5 Cold worked/annealed Device A Snug with hand wrench
followed by impact wrench

76 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 5 Quench/tempered Device B Snug with hand wrench
followed by impact wrench

76 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 5 Quench/tempered Device C Snug with hand wrench
followed by impact wrench

76 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 5 NA None Hand wrench
76 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 6 Cold worked/annealed Device D Hand wrench
76 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 6 NA None Hand wrench
76 22 ASTM A36 Plain C 3 NA None Hand wrench
76 20 ASTM A36 Plain DH 6 Cold worked/annealed Device D Hand wrench
76 20 ASTM A36 Plain DH 6 NA None Hand wrench
76 20 ASTM A36 Plain C 3 NA None Hand wrench
89 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 8 Cold worked/annealed Device D Hand wrench
89 22 ASTM A36 Plain DH 9 NA None Hand wrench
89 22 ASTM A36 Plain C 4 NA None Hand wrench
76 22 ASTM A572-50 Plain DH 2 Quench/tempered Device C Impact wrench controlled

by ultrasonic feedback

Note: NA = not applicable; for each assembly, bolts were grade A325 and washers were grade F436; all DTIs were Type 325.
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turned during tensioning for all assembly types. Bolts were either
22 or 20 mm (7=8 or 3=4 in:) in nominal diameter, ASTM A325
(ASTM 2010), with coarse (UNC) threads. In all cases, standard
sized bolt holes, 2 mm (1=16 in:) larger than the bolt diameter,
were used with ASTM F436 (ASTM 2011a) washers. The 76-
mm (3-in.) bolt-length assemblies were installed through a 38-
mm (1.5-in.) thick plate; 89-mm (3.5-in.) bolt-length assemblies
were installed through a 50-mm (2-in.) thick plate. Six test plates
were used in the testing. Various tensioning methods were used,
and were intended to produce a range in both pretension loads
and specific load histories during the tensioning process, as might
be expected in field installations. To further extend the range of data
and better delineate trends, some assemblies were tensioned to less
than the AISC-specified minimum pretension. Fig. 1 shows the po-
sitioning of the washers and tension-indicating devices for the test
configurations considered.

Material Preparation

Materials used in these tests were prepared in accordance with
ASTM E1685 (2006). Any rust or rough scale was removed from
the testing plates. A grinding wheel was used to remove rust and
other surface debris leaving only the plate’s mill scale and slag.
A horizontal band saw was used to bring the plate to the desired
dimensions. The plate was then moved into a computer numerical
control milling machine for final cuts and bores. Test plates that had
severe mill-scale buildup required milling on the side of the plate
that was to contact the bolt head. Plates without excessive buildup
remained unfinished, leaving only the polished mill scale and slag.
Flats were welded to the bottom of the plate to allow it to stand
vertically.

Bolts that were monitored using the Checkline Minimax were
machined to produce parallel faces appropriate for measurement
using ultrasonic techniques. Previous studies report a surface differ-
ence of greater than 2° from parallel could result in significant error
(Nassar 1998). Previous efforts by the authors had demonstrated
that using a lathe to face the ends flat and parallel, followed by
additional facing with an automated grinding wheel results in more
uniform faces when compared to lathe preparation alone, so this
procedure was followed throughout. The bolts monitored using the
Load Control Loadmaster were equipped with a permanent trans-
ducer, which allows tracking of bolt tension over time independent
of operator (Load Control Technologies 2011).

Bolt Tensioning

The bolted assemblies were tensioned in a manner intended to re-
present the range in initial tension that could be expected in field

applications. The tensioning method for each assembly type is
listed in Table 1.

As the purpose of this experimentation was to examine long-
term relaxation effects, loads measured approximately 20 min
after complete tensioning were used as the reference measure-
ments; all future references herein to initial indicate this tension
value. Because short-term relaxation effects are likely to be
highly dependent on tensioning technique and exact procedures
of tensioning, using this protocol minimizes the influence of these
on the final results. For example, when a DTI is employed, the
installer will periodically stop tensioning to check the assembly
with a feeler gauge. If the tension is close to, but not at the target
load, the installer will continue tensioning. Losses are likely to be
occurring during the checking period, prior the final desired ten-
sion being met. As a result, it is not entirely clear how to define a
consistent start time. The authors believe the slight delay in ini-
tial load measurement is the most consistent way to handle initial
load reduction when considering long-term losses, especially in
light of the different tensioning strategies that were explored.
While the amount of time is different, this is the same approach
utilized by Chesson and Munse (1965). Fig. 2 shows one of the
test plates.

Conversion of Ultrasonic Measurements to Load
or Stress

Ultrasonic techniques were used to determine the change in length,
δ, of bolted assemblies throughout testing. This section describes
the governing equations used to calculate the loads, grip length,
effective length, and stressed areas required to convert ultrasoni-
cally measured length changes to bolt tension or stress. Additional
information on theory of ultrasonic measurement can be found in
the Handbook of Bolts and Bolted Joints (Bickford 1998). Termi-
nology used in equation development is shown in Fig. 3. The mea-
sured change in length, δ, is converted to an applied load (PA) via a
Hooke’s Law manipulation

PA ¼ δEAs

Le
ð1Þ

where PA = applied load; E = modulus of elasticity; As = stressed
area; and Le = effective length.

The effective length includes the grip length of the bolt, Tg,
as well as portions of the bolt head and nut

Le ¼ Tp þ nTw þ Td þ
1

3
Dn þ

1

2
Dt ¼ Tg þ

1

3
Dn þ

1

2
Dt ð2Þ

Fig. 1. Test configurations: (a) assemblies without tension-indicating devices; (b) assemblies employing DTIs, applying to assemblies employing
Devices B, C, and D; (c) assemblies employing DTIs, applying to assemblies employing Device A
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where Tp = plate thickness; n = number of washers; Tw = washer
thickness; Td = DTI thickness; Dn = nominal bolt diameter; Dt =
threaded bolt diameter; and Tg = grip length.

The grip length is the thickness of the steel plate plus the thick-
ness added by washers and/or DTIs. The length added for the nut
was half the diameter of the threaded section of the bolt. The length
added for the bolt head was 1=3 of the nominal diameter of the bolt.

The grip lengths used in these tests correspond to effective lengths
of approximately 64 mm (2.5 in.) for the nominal 76-mm (3-in.)
bolt and 76 mm (3 in.) for the nominal 89-mm (3.5-in.) bolt.
It should be noted the grip length varies between trials, as it is a
function of bolt diameter. The grip lengths satisfy the ASTM E1685
(2006) recommendation for the ratio of effective length to bolt
diameter to be at least 2:1. The stressed area of the bolt is the
average area weighted by the threaded and unthreaded lengths of
the bolt

As ¼
ðLtAtÞ þ ðLuAnÞ

Le
ð3Þ

where Lt = length of the threaded section in the effective length
including added length for nut; At = area of the threaded section;
Lu = length of the unthreaded section in the effective length includ-
ing added length for bolt head; and An = nominal area.

It should be noted the thickness of DTIs was assumed to be con-
stant in these calculations. However, under the necessary applied
load, DTI thickness will decrease as the load indicator protrusions
collapse. This change in thickness decreases the effective length in
the threaded region and therefore should increase the stressed area
of the bolt. The result of this is that loads calculated using the pre-
sented equations for configurations with DTIs are likely slightly
lower than the actual applied load. The magnitude of the difference
will be dependent on the amount the DTI is crushed. The area of
the threaded section, At, of the bolt was calculated (Alma Bolt
Company & Prime Fasteners 2012)

At ¼ 0.7854

�
Dn − 0.9743

n

�
2

ð4Þ

where n = threads per inch.

Fig. 2. (a) Sample load plate; (b) close-up of typical installed bolt; (c) ultrasonic measurement

Fig. 3. Important lengths used in ultrasonic measurements
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Results and Discussion

Example time histories of measured bolt tension are plotted in
Fig. 4. One sample of each experimental assembly containing
22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter bolts is plotted as representative for all
bolt assemblies that fall within that same condition. The majority of
the losses occur in the first 72 h after loading and the bolts are
essentially stable after 7 days. Very little change occurs beyond the
first week and there are both positive and negative fluctuations in
the measured loads beyond that point, which are considered exper-
imental noise. It appears that future studies could be terminated
at 14 days (336 h) or earlier to improve the efficiency of data
collection.

The percentage losses of initial preload for all 22-mm diameter,
76-mm length (7=8-in: diameter, 3-in. length) assemblies that em-
ployed Grade DH nuts are plotted in Fig. 5. Similar data for 20-mm
diameter, 76-mm length (3=4-in: diameter, 3-in. length) assemblies
with Grade DH nuts are shown in Fig. 6. The percent loss is well-
described by a linear relationship with initial pretension with R2 ¼
0.8861 for 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter assemblies and R2 ¼ 0.7836
for 20-mm (3=4-in:) diameter assemblies. The good straight-line fit

to data suggests all of the tests considered in these plots can be
considered as single data sets based on diameter.

Fig. 7 shows a load-loss comparison between data sets of
76-mm (3-in.) bolt length assemblies with 22-mm (7=8-in:) and
20-mm (3=4-in:) diameter bolts. All of the data shown are for

Fig. 4. Representative time histories of measured bolt force

Fig. 5. Percent loss of initial pretension for all 76-mm (3-in.) assem-
blies containing 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter bolts and DH nuts; the
dashed line represents the trend for all data shown

Fig. 6. Percent loss of initial pretension for all 76-mm (3-in.) assem-
blies containing 20-mm (3=4-in:) diameter bolts and DH nuts; the
dashed line represents the trend for all data shown

Fig. 7. Percent loss of initial pretension for all 76-mm (3-in.) assem-
blies containing DH nuts; the dashed line represents the trend for all
data shown

Fig. 8. Percent loss of initial stress for all 76-mm (3-in.) assemblies
containing DH nuts; the dashed line represents the trend for all data
shown
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assemblies with Grade DH nuts regardless of specific type of
DTI or the absence of a DTI. Based on the lines fit through each
data set, for a given initial pretension, the 20-mm (3=4-in:) diameter
assemblies had larger losses than the 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter as-
semblies. Fig. 8 shows the same data, but with stress, rather than
load plotted on the x-axis. Based on the lines fit through each data
set, for a given initial stress, the 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter assem-
blies had larger losses than the 20-mm (3=4-in:) diameter as-
semblies. Neither approach appears to be completely successful in
collapsing data for two different diameters into a single data set.

The data after 42 days for all 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter assem-
blies employing DH nuts are shown in Fig. 9. As the bolt length
increased, the loss of pretension could still be characterized by a

linear relationship with initial pretension. Increasing the bolt length
appears to reduce the percentage loss for a given initial pretension,
although the fit is not as strong for the 89-mm (3.5-in.) length bolts
compared to the 76-mm (3-in.) length.

During the initial calibration studies, different behavior was
noticed between assemblies with Grade DH nuts and those with
Grade C nuts. When tensioned with a wrench by hand, DH nut
assemblies did not experience a significant load drop when the
wrench was removed. However, C nut assemblies quickly lost load
each time the wrench was relocated. For each bolt length, results
from assemblies containing C nuts fall slightly outside of the trend
established by the DH nut assemblies. Losses at 42 days from as-
semblies, grouped by bolt diameter and length, comparing behavior
with Grade DH versus Grade C nuts can be seen in Fig. 10. Results
for the 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter assemblies with C nuts fall to
the outer edge of the scatter seen for the DH nuts for both the
76-mm (3-in.) and 89-mm (3.5-in.) length data sets. However, this
trend is not observed in the 20-mm (3=4-in:) assemblies.

The results of this work demonstrate that the initial pretension
applied to the bolted assemblies tested was the most important fac-
tor in determining the magnitude of pretension loss. Significantly,
this finding implies that variations in end hardware such as
presence or absence of a tension-indicating washer and the type
of indicator are relatively unimportant. This observation also sug-
gests that when a range of pretension loss is reported, the assem-
blies pretensioned closest to code minimums tend to have losses on
the low end of the reported range. For example, the assemblies in-
cluded in Fig. 5 underwent losses that ranged from less than 1% to
greater than 11% of the initial pretension load. If these results were
reported in the manner of previous studies, i.e., without accounting
for initial pretension, they would suggest a large range of possible

Fig. 9. Percent loss of initial pretension for all 22-mm (7=8-in:)
diameter assemblies containing DH nuts

Fig. 10. Comparison of loss of pretension at 42 days with ASTM A563 Grade DH and Grade C nuts for (a) 76-mm (3-in.) length, 22-mm (7=8-in:)
diameter; (b) 89-mm (3.5-in.) length, 22-mm (7=8-in:) diameter; (c) 76-mm (3-in.) length, 20-mm (3=4-in:) diameter assemblies
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losses for a given configuration, and the upper bound of this range
would need to be accounted for in specifications. However, ac-
counting for initial pretension shows significantly less scatter in the
results, and allows much lower losses to be anticipated at loads that
are close to the specified minimum pretension. This may have
implications for specified minimum pretension loads.

The findings presented add to the understanding of the influence
of initial pretension and hardware geometry and material properties
on the behavior of bolted assemblies, the timing of pretension
losses, and measurement techniques. This will inform design and
interpretation of future experiments and modeling efforts on long-
term behavior of slip-critical bolted joints.

The findings from this study were based on single-bolt assem-
blies through a single ply rather than bolt groups with multiple
plies. Future work should verify that the trends found in this study
are also found under the more complex geometry of bolt groups.
Care should be taken in extending results to bolt groups where the
use of proper tensioning sequencing is critical, and can complicate
pretension losses.

Summary and Conclusions

A series of tests was performed to investigate the loss of pretension
over time in bolted assemblies with ASTM A325 bolts. The loss of
pretension in all bolted assemblies studied occurred primarily in the
first 72 h and bolt tensions were stable within measurement error
by 14 days.

For a given bolt length and diameter, initial pretension is the
most important predictor of loss of pretension force. The percent
loss is well-described by a linear relationship with initial preten-
sion. The good straight-line fit to data suggests similar behaviors
for a wide range of configurations (e.g., washers and DTIs). Some
bolted assemblies that employed ASTM A563 Grade C nuts fell on
the outer limits of the scatter seen for the DH nuts. However, this
trend is not observed in all of the data sets.

Increasing the bolt length reduced the percentage loss in preten-
sion for a given initial pretension force. Using neither pretension
stress nor pretension force could collapse data from both 20- and
22-mm (3=4- and 7=8-in:) diameter bolts assemblies into a single
data set.

Correlating initial pretension with pretension loss results in good
linear fits that collapse the results for some groups of test configura-
tions to a single line. These fits allow multiple configurations that
fall onto the same line to be treated as the same for the purposes
of long-term behavior regardless of end hardware. This observation
holds promise for the incorporation of simple, yet correct, physics
into numerical models for slip-critical bolted connections.
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